
Be Able To

Name: Result: Date: __/20  __/__/20__

Then whatever happened he ___________________________ that I had
not warned him.
1.

(would/not/say)

_________________________________ the falls in time to make a
landing?
2.

(they/would/discover/?)

In this way we __________________________ a bit.3.
(present perfect/travel)

For years he had been proud of this, and now the men laughed at him
because I ___________________ with both him and his brother.
4.

(past simple/play)

Twenty years ago many people said that men never
_______________________, yet they are flying now because they were
resolved to fly.

5.

(would/fly)

She ___________________ now, and even to walk a little in the garden.6.
(present simple/stand)

She _________________________ out through the narrow opening, and
had gone off.
7.

(past perfect/creep)

Every wife _________________________ well, whether she has to do it
herself or not.
8.

(should/cook)

_________________________________ why we were afraid to speak to
this man or that woman about salvation?
9.

(we/shall/understand/?)

No man ever ______________________ so.10. (present perfect/do)

Still he __________________ it in.11. (past simple/get)

But they _________________________ with this demand.12.
(present simple/not/comply)
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She sewed for hours every day, and she ___________________ about
the house, after a fashion, by pushing herself around on a stool which James
made for her as soon as we arrived.

13.

(past simple/move)

The bravest and strongest young men of my court have fallen under the
blows of that staff; but, as you overcame the twelve robbers so easily, I feel
that I have reason to hope that you _________________________ the giant.

14.

(may/conquer)

Charles I was not in a position _______________________ it.15.
(indefinite/regard)

As we ____________________________ a moment's rest during the
preceding day, we laid ourselves down on this spot, where we were protected
from the wind and cold, and slept for two or three hours.

16.

(past perfect/not/gain)

He _________________________________ them yet.17.
(may/past/not/find)

It was some time before I ___________________.18. (past simple/walk)

Once started, he ____________________________.19. (might/not/stop)

However, being unable to understand how so great a mystery could have
been contrived, he begged the gentleman to tell him how it was that he
__________________ her.

20.

(past simple/see)
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